
Nuestra Isla / Marina Seca 
Dry Storage 
Action List 

 
 
Outboard Motor 

 Change lower end oil 
 Clean and lube 
 Move below decks 

 
Yanmar 

 Change engine oil 
 Change transmission oil 
 Change all engine filters 
 Change engine coolant 
 Loosen belt 
 Remove salt water impeller 
 Lube throttle and transmission linkages 
 Clean salt water filter (Groco) 
 Drain filter 
 Loosen and clean packing nut 
 Remove propeller and key 
 Clean propeller 

 
 
 
Electrical 

 Disconnect starter battery 
 Remove fuses (bilge, courtesy and battery test) 
 Disconnect radios (VHF and AM/FM) 
 Disconnect Chartplotter at nav station 
 Remove Chartplotter from above deck 
 Remove all batteries from handheld devices 
 Charge all re-chargeable devices 
 Remove solar panels 
 Turn both “Perko Switches” off 
 Turn “Charger Output” switch off 
 Turn “DC Main” off 
 Turn all switches on main panel off 
 Pull and clean transducer 
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Refrigerator 

 Defrost freezer 
 Wipe out ice box with weak bleach solution 
 Clean drain filter 

 
Dingy 

 Wash dingy 
 Deflate and store 
 Disassemble happy wheels

 
Sails and Rigging 

 Wash sails 
 Remove and store sails 
 Rinse furling gear 
 Raise halyards on messenger lines 
 Remove staysail halyard 
 Remove flag and radar halyards 
 Secure staysail boom 
 Remove and label all sheets, outhauls and associated hardware 
 Secure halyards to mast 
 Wrap secured halyards at mast with tarp 
 Wrap furling gear with tarp 
 Measure rigging and record in log book 
 Loosen standing rigging  
 Secure main boom 

 
Deck and hull 

 Service windlass 
 Cover all turning blocks, lights etc. with foil 
 Place tarp over companion way 
 Remove anchors 
 Place shade covers in ports 
 Put gaskets in lockers 
 Put gaskets in boards 
 Put gaskets in mast wiring hole 
 Remove dodger 
 Clean and polish Stratoglass 
 Remove tank boards 
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 Close and plug all thru hulls with rags except LPG, cockpit icebox, 
and cockpit drains 

 Grease thru hull valves 
 Change zincs if needed 
 Place caps over vents (fuel, water, sewage) 
 Lube steering  
 Plug dorades 
 Remove fishing rod holders 
 Spray dock lines and place in plastic bag 
 Store MOB equipment 
 Clean and caulk mast / deck fitting 
 Close propane valve 
 Clean and wax lifelines, or remove 
 Plug anchor chain holes 

 
Interior 

 Place all oils/grease/soaps etc. in secure pan 
 Distribute new roach hotels 
 Stand cushions on end 
 Open all storage lockers / engine compartments 
 Remove all spray cans 
 Fill sinks with water 
 Pump vegetable oil through heads 
 Add bleach to water tank and circulate through hoses 
 Rinse out holding tank 
 Rinse off anchor chain 
 Rinse out anchor locker and bilge 
 Open all floor boards 
 Silicon porthole and hatch gaskets 
 Place print cartridge in zip lock bag 
 Wash fishing rods and reels and back off drags 
 Wash interior with weak vinegar solution 
 Wipe forward head valve area with bleach 
 Hang up wetsuit and buoyancy compensator 
 Remove aerosol’s & place in cockpit storage container 

 
 
Other  

 Service generator 
 Take dive tank to dive shop for hydro  
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